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IKTHODUCT ION

Purpose of Investigation

This paper represents a progress report on on© phase 
of an investigation which will extend over a period of 
several years# The purpose of this investigation is to 
evaluate various possible .means of locating petroleum 
accumulations directly# As originally conceived the project 
had as Its objective a critical analysis of the problems of 
genesis, migration, and accumulation of petroleum in the 
hopes that some idea might be evolved from these fundamentals 
which would aid In discovering new reserves #

Many unsunadunted problems presented themselves from 
time to time and the path of Investigation has been- redirect
ed long other routes# At the present stage, little has been 
accomplished toward clarifying the fundamental concepts but 
many new and stimulating ideas have been conceived which will 
be investigated in turn.

The final objective Is to develop a technique by which 
petroleum may be located directly# However, the present sta|© 
of our knowledge does not warrant any broad generalisations 
from the limited field data presented here# Much remains to 
be done before we even approach the final solution of the 
problem#
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Trend of Petroleum Exploration

Before the year 1859 moat commercial oil had been, 
■recovered by skimming it from oil springs or by collecting 
the obnoxious Impurity from brine wells in Pennsylvania,
West Virginia* and Kentucky, In the summer of the same 
year,. B* 1.* Brake drilled for ten weeks near the town of 
Titusville, Pennsylvania adjacent to an oil spring for the 
expressed purpose of finding, oil, Ob August 28 he encounter**- 
©d a production of 25 barrels per day at SBj- feet* The 
second oil strike was mad# by a blacksmith at Franklin, 
Pennsylvania, who bought Iron on credit, hammered out his 
own drilling fools and with the help of a stalwart son 
f,kleked down” a well to successful production .at 72 feet.
The location was made near an oil seep on M s  farm* These 
discoveries precipitated a _tremendous excitement and'within 
a few months many wells were being located in the area*

Ixplorafion during the next few years after Brake*1# 
discovery was carried on for the moat part by gentlemen 
adventurers who had lots of enthusiasm and optimism hut 
little or no knowledge of oil accumulation or geology in 
general* Prospecting was based upon direct indications such 
as the .presence of oil or gas seeps, paraffin dirt,, or 
bitumen**impregnated rocks* The more enthusiastic wildcatters 
did not' even require that much evidence but were willing to 
drill on hunches, topographic relief, intuition, or ’’doodle** 
bugf data.
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fit hole, Pennsylvania* the most spectacular boom town 
in the annals of petroleum, owed its meteoric existence to 
a well drilled on the Thomas Holmden farm on a sit©' selected 
fey T , B. Browne with the help of a hazel twig* In January 
"1805* the well cam# In flowing 650 barrels per day* lineiy 
days later a city with an estimated population of sixteen 
thousand had been built on the spot* Production suddenly 
began to decline? the bubble burst?, the miracle city, die** 
appeared as rapidly us'it had risen*

I devotee of spiritualism.*. Abram lames.* while driving 
from Pi thole to 'Titusville with two friends, was seized with 
a manifestation on# mile from Fleasantville• ■ His spirit 
guide caused him- to suddenly stop the carriage and drew him 
irresistibly over, the fence* Then It caused him to dash to 
a corner of the field on. the william Porter farm where fee- 
staggered about for a minute or two- and then fell to the 
ground* Jerking convulsively h# marked a spot with his 
fingers* thrust a penny into the dirt and then went into a 
trance* Restored to consciousness-.*, he told his friends that 
a spirit ccHsmunieatisn assured him that rivers of oil could 
be found there* His friends were incredulous but James had 
faith and borrowed money to drill* A well cam© in on Feferu*- 
ary IS* 1868 flowing 130 barrels*

During the period up to the close of the century more 
oil was discovered than was needed and most of the major 
oil regions of the United States had been found* Nearly all



of these discoveries m m  mad© without the help of geological 
advice# but .many were made upon macro-, geochemical evidence*

Geologists had early recognised the structural occur
rence ' of petroleum but so,, many exceptions- were found to the 
anticlinal theory In the early drilling in Pennsylvania and 
Ontario where oil occurs In stratigraphic traps and dry 
syncllnes that -little was done by oil operators to use geology 
aa a prospecting tool until about 1913* In the meantime 
I* 0* White in 1885 had revived the anticlinal theory of 
.accumulation and worked out some of the related problems*

The expanding us© of the Internal combustion engine 
after 1900 created m new. .demand, for petroleum and saw oil 
■companies beginning, to call on geologists for surface mapping- 
to discover- favorable structures. White1'a theory became the 
byword in the petroleum, exploration industry* By 1980 moat 
of the interesting oil areas had been mapped and all of the 
.adequate surface, expressions found by this method had been 
explored by drilling*

Subsurface studies were made early in the business by 
examination of driller1a logs* ‘By 1917 specialized examina
tion of well-cuttinge was being carried out and by 1925 micro
pul eontologlc correlations began to- form the real basis for 
subsurface work* Core drilling followed surface mapping as 
a. logical companion to the study of deep well cuttings# The 
eore-drill possibilities were rapidly exhausted and during



Ita period of dec 1 in lag usefulness' the science of geophysics
entered the petroleum exploration industry* '

Various geophysical techniques followed m e  another 
in. overlapping succession;, their usefulness being dependent 
upon their ability.to recognise significant structure.®*

the advent of the' reflection seismograph about 1929 
.marked the beginning of the greatest exploration campaign 
of the petroleum Industry*- Success of the method was almost 
phenomenal» but there still -was no way be fee sure that m 
structure discovered by the seismograph carried the much 
sought oil 'until an expensive hole had b m m  drilled*

All. of the successful' geologic and geophysical method® 
■so ’far developed for petroleum prospecting have experienced 
a similar life history -characterised by a period of rapid 
growth la their early exlabene# stimulated by a relatively 
large number of successes* Bach new success spurred, on 
further activity# at the same time decreasing the probability 
that the next test would be successful; the discovery rate 
curve began to flatten, out* followed by a gradual decline, 
until finally -the returns m  effort expended no longer 
warranted the use of the method* Hew techniques designed to 
search for other type s.- of ©ecurrenee- arose to take their 
place *

In 1952 fiDad8 Joiner, a roughneck wildcatter with more
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intestinal fortitude than judgment, brought in a m l X  I n  

last lexas to- open up the world* s largest 'known petroleum, 
accumulation on a stratigraphic trap* Sines- many pvminmt 
goologis-ts had previously condemned East Texas as a possible 
oil producing area>. a sharp revision in gaol ogle, thought 
was- necessary * Several new types of accumulations were then 
discovered in rapid succession* If soon.became evident that 
anticlines contained only a small percentage * of the world’ s 
oil* $ M s  in turn necessitated a shift in exploration' 
thought and the development of new methods suited to- find new 
types o1 traps*

Present prospecting methods are reaching that point 
on their existence;cycle where the factor of' diminishing re** 
turns is catching up with them, * T'hm importance to modern 
civilisation of an adequate and Cheap- supply of petroleum is 
-obvious* Unless an exploration technique is available which 
can be profitably pursued a cheap supply will not exist* As 
the cost per new field increases under present methods of 
explorationjr another- method -with greater discovery rat# will 
become increasingly more necessary * Under the present afenor* 
mal conditions- more -oil is- being produced annually than is 
■added to our national reserves by exploration* As a nation 
we are consuming annually more than 1/3 of the total oil 
which will be- produced by the- phenomenal Bast Texas’ pool dur
ing its life*



'These facts, have stimulated the current aeries of 
investigations into, new petroleum prospecting teetmiques*
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possm&iffxps of gsoghbmical m f m m T i m

Since the early success in prospecting relied upon 
recognising visible seeps of petroleum# It was logical to 
investigate the possibility of micro seeps above deep seated 
accumulations which might he detectable by physical' or 
chemical means at m r  disposal*

bp until 1936 .a 'total of 8X9 salt domes had been die-'
1/.covered on the Gulf Coast* Of this number 76 discoveries

SawteXle# George# Salt borne Statistics,. A* A* P, G ., 
Vol. 80* Mo* 6, 1933*

were based upon macro^geochemical observations such as oil 
and gas seeps* Tbit high percentage of visible criteria 
leads one to believe that similar phenomena, must be present 
on a micro-scale over other accumulations*

This was evidently suspected by G * 1* Has si© r in this 
country, V * A* Sokolov-^/ in lusBla# and G« Laubmeyar-*^/ in

Sokolov, Y*/A*, Mew Methods of Prospecting for Oil 
and Gas Deposits# Trudy Heftyanoi* January, 19.33.*

j I7~“haubmeyer, G*# A Mew Geophysical Prospecting 
Method# Petroleum# Vol.* 89# Mo* 18# May# '1933* pp.# 1~4.

Germany'at about the same time* The work of the three 
different ■ men consisted in analysing the free soil gas for



hydrocarbon constituents* HasaXer1 .̂ results w w  disappoint
ing* fhe other two were enthusiastic about their first- re
sults, but no discoveries have been reported by this means*

Bosaire, S.#-2,, Shallow Strati^raphic Variations 
over Gulf Coast Structures, Geophysics, Vol* 5, Ko. 3, 1038, 
pp# 9-§—lib*

of ta&ing soil samples rather than gas samples. in the field 
and then removing the entrained, occluded, and adsorbed 
gas with suitable reagents in the laboratory, the nsuccess® 
of this technitue Is still an object of acute controversy*

to analysis of the characteristics of sediments and 
their derived products suggests that under sufficient pres
sure the light hydrocarbons trapped with oil in a subsur
face reservoir would be- forced toward the surface'* The 
rate at which these gases move toward the surface may be 
predicted from calculations involving the properties of the 
resort oir and overlying sediments*, However t!» movement a 
of the gas in the t&d-ose gone are not amenable to mathemat
ical predictions due to- daily and seasonal variations in 
temperature, pressure, humidity, wind, and vegetational 
cover* For toat .reason a -direct measurement of the rate at 
which the hydrocarbons are of fluxing, into the atmosphere is 
not a satisfactory criteria upon which to- base deductions 
concerning petroleum accumulation.*

About 103?, S * B* introduced the technique



Furthemore, the wide difference in adsorptive abil
ity- of various soil constituents to hydrocarbon gases 
makes unreliable any measurement of the adsorbed, occluded 
or entrained gases* Gonee-quently., m quantitative determina
tion of the wax found in soils was made. it Is thought 
that soil; waxes are derived from, the effluxing gases and 
further that' the amount -of. wax Is a statistical function 
of the amount of gas passing through the soil averaged over' 
a relatively long period of time*

Ihe following analysis is made on the basis-of 
theoretical considerations and is corroborated by measure- 
stents In -the field -and laboratory*
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Mlgrat ion ■' of Hydrocarbon Cas e a'

to substance is absolutely impermeable * The teas 
permeable and impermeable are purely relative* Permeability 
is a measure of the ease with which fluids' may traverse a
medium under the influence of .a pros sure differential* In. 
a medium -composed of many discrete particles such as a sedi
mentary rook* .the permeability is a function of the -pore 
dimensions and is- proportional to the square of the particle 
radius* Porosity Is-a measure of the pore space and Is 
independent -of the- particle sim  m  long as the particles 
are uniform In si&s and shape* foro-slty varies with the 
mode of packing of the particles* the most porous, and also 
the least stable arrangement of spheres is the cubic -with a 
void of 47*64 per cent* The least porous and most stable 
arrangement of spheres is rhombohedrai with a void of 25 .95 
per cent *

Although theoretical poresitiea -are independent of 
par tide sise* actual porosities -vary from forty per cent 
for coarse- sand to as high us ninety per cent for finer 
silts with particles less than *002 .millimeters in diameter* 
Sands -of medium else grains d l l  show the minimum porosity 
found In nature- -and this porosity varies little with depth# 
Shales* on the other hand* generally show high porosities
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during sedimentation because of their somewhat colloidal
nature and their heterogeneous array resulting from their
non-uniform shape# Shale porosities are rapidly decreased
toy compaction from the weight of overburden according to

& /the following equation, determined toy Abhy~-d
- : _ —  , : - - —

Afctoy* L# Jf*# Density* Porosity#. and Compaction of 
Sedimentary Socks ,, A* A « P # 0 ** Vox. 14* Ho* l» 1930#

f * €0s“hz (1)

where t » porosity of' shale
f0« average porosity of surface clays 
b * a.constant 
s « depth of burial

At - a depth of 3*000 feet a shale may have been compact
ed to nearly fifty per cent of its original volume and its 
porosity reduced to less than one per cent. A. sediment of 
this nature is generally considered Impervious 5 however* 
under sufficient pressure head and over long periods of 
time* substantial quantities of gas may toe forced through 
the formation*

Shales are thought to toe the source beds for most 
petroleum# there la further evidence to believe that the 
hydrocarbon compounds are generated from the source material 
some time after sedimentation# lh© incompetence of the shale
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section makes It a son® of high pressure m  compared to ike 
more porous and competent sandstones with the result that 
any fluids contained, or generated, in the shales, will tend 
to flow toward the sand layers*

Assume that a .source bed of petroleum does exist in 
the sedimentary column* During compaction the hydrocarbons 
are expelled from the shale into sands of lower*prossure and 
are free to more in all directions from that point* The 
logical- direction to- moire would be to points of still lower 
pressure * Such low pressure cones may be lenses of increas
ed porosfty, structural highs up dip, faults and fissures* 
or some point vertically higher.

There must he free circulation -of fluids vertically 
across the bedding even though shales are considered impervi
ous because formation. pm-B&mm-B are always equal* with rare 
except 1 OB* to the hydrostatic head to be expected at that 
depth* The hydrocarbon gases are free to move in any direc
tion from the reservoir rock but if there is local' deforma
tion or faulting* producing aon.es of lower pressure the gases 
will probably migrate In that direction muck more rapidly 
than they will through a relatively impervious overlying 
shale* If the hydrocarbons move up-dip Into a structural 
trap* they cannot escape through the overburden as rapidly 
as they accumulate* However* the only negative pressure gra
dient at this point is vertical* Therefore* subsequent
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movement must toe- toward the surface and the .mass rata of 
flow of gas .may too expressed toy a modified Darcy1® aqua-* 
tion providing the pressure dec line is not too rapid*. The 
equation is as follows i-

1 + m  1 * m
s & Q & <px - pn >
/^Cl + m) 1

r\ j

where Q,1 585 grams. per second
K * permeability in Careys
6 88 density of- gas '

©

A « cross' sectional -area of flow
-s viscosity of gas In poise

m « the themodynamic. character of the expansion of 
the gas %
for isothermal m - 1,
for adiabatic. ia * specific ..heat at constant volume

specific‘heat at constant pressure
h *■ distance from, trap to-surface'n

p. 58 reservoir pressure
1

p 88 atmospheric pressure

A more elegant solution of the gas flow Involves a mon«* 
linear partial differential equation governing the density 
decline of the gas* This equation is

2 i ~ - S  1/M
* c  * m ^ ° ^ 3 (s)

K 3  t
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It was impossible to derive explicit solute io n  for 
general boundary anc! initial conditions for this type of 
equa. 11 on * The re fore»-it was necessary to modify the Darcy 
equation to fit the problem and assume that the decline in 
reservoir pressure was insignificant *. toother simplifying 
assumption was: also made' on the Darcy equation * A rigor
ous solution should involve the integration of the permea
bility and pressure .drop' across each lithologic unit-in

i?,
the geologic section* For practical reasons this is
impossible* therefore* an effective average value of permeu*

6/biliiy for water saturated, sediments is used#—

Sokolov found the effective gas permeability of 
the average sedimentary: section to be 1©*^ dareys from hie 
gas analysis work in Buss la* Sokolov, V * A*, Gas Survey
ing, Moscow, p* 28*

A particular solution of equation (2 ) using'very con* 
senvafcive values for the reservoir properties of the Fort 
Collins anticline (see section on reservoir data) gives 
the following results*

If K is taken equal to 10 ' darcys#
6 -for methane » 7*17 x 10~^ grams/mlllillter,
‘A is taken equal to one square yard,

of methane at 20 °C * 120 x 10 poises, 
m * approximately 0 *8 6,,



-■ 150 atmospheres

w This would he the pressure corresponding to the 
hydrostatic head at the depth of the reservoir* Reference 
to the initial production figures at Fort Collins shows that 
pressures greater than this must have existed*.

p ~ 1 atmosphere <approximately)

with the above numerical values, equation {2) becomes,
1*86 1*86

Q
Q A O J. A.' ~ 10 x ? .17 x 10 ~ x (2.54 x Sa)g (13S - 1 )

120 x 10~b x 1.86 x 4800 x 2,54 x 12
— 6* 1*8 x XG ' grama/see/aquare yard 

■w 28 cubic feet of me thane/aquare yard/ year*

It should be evident from the above data that - the 
.lighter hydrocarbons can migrate vertically through the sedi
mentary column from their point of origin up to- the surface* 
However, higher flux densities would be expected over areas 
of maximum gas concentrations such as found in structural 
or s t r a t igra phi e bra pa *

Although the amount of hydrocarbons migrating to the 
surface may not be large over short periods of time, the 
amount becomes significant when considering time ia terms of 
■centuries or thousands-of years*

M themodyn&mle consideration of the migrating gas and 
its influence on the sediments is of interest* Measurements 
Of the geothermal surfaces in the area of Fort Collins have
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mot been made but geothermal data taken in the sedimentary
section along the front Benge indicates an average gradient 
of *Qg8°Pper foot of depth# If one cubic foot of methane 
in the Dakota sand at a temperature of ISl^P and a pressure 
of 13b atmospheres is allowed to migrate vertically through 
the overlying sedimentsthe condition of state at any depth 
may be represented by the following equation*

■ m  ■* n HI B  )

where P ** pressure
V ** volume- of gas 
n * mol fraction 
R - universal gas constant 
f » absolute temperature

It is assumed that the methane is saturated with water 
vapor during. Its entire path* fable ,1 is a summary of the 
solutions of this equation for various depths* Particular 
attention is dram to the fact that water vapor is being 
condensed from the gas until the last 2#000 feet below the 
water table# More important still is the fact that f2#5 per 
cent of the total water evaporated from the formations comes 
from the twenty-*five feet immediately below the surface*

The evaporation, of these connate waters might cause 
the concentration of dissolved mineral matter to such an 
extent that the very Insoluble material would be precipitate 
ed in the interst ices of the rack* Most of the radioactive
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minerals-hare an extremely low solubility product which 
suggests that they would probably be precipitated if 
appreciable evaporation took place* f l m  result would be 
a. concentration of radioactive minerals in the near surface 
over areas of high rates of gas 's&gration*

Proof of this secondary deposition of minerals is 
evident from a study of the mineral content of oil field 
wafers* In the kooky Mountain area* it* has been found that 
petroleum never occurs where the formation waters have low** 
er than two thousand parts per million of dissolved salts*
It is also characteristic to find much higher salt content 
with high production*

When the vertically migrating gases have reached the 
water table they are no longer impelled by the pressure 
differential because it becomes m v o  at this interface* the 
forces which act upen the- gas in the redose cone are mostly 
transient and may be directed either up or down* The 
motivating energy may be fluctuations in barometric pressure 
which can allow soli gas to escape or be forced back Into 
the pores* Dally changes In temperature produces similar 
results* Gravity seepage of meteoric water will produce a 
downward movement of entrained gas and at the same time die* 
place other gas which. Is in turn forced upward* Sunlight 
and wind cause a capillary movement of ground water to the 
surface which is accompanied by the movement of dissolved



hydrocarbons* Hie oscillatory nature of these forces may 
allow the gases to remain in the z m e  over extended- periods- 
of time.*

The texture''and composition Of the soli and rock in 
the va&ose zone may greatly modify the effectiveness of 
these'transient migratory influences. 1 consideration of 
some of the properties of soil and. its Influence on 'the 
gases seems necessary#

Adsorption 'Characteristics o f Soil

Soil may he considered as a colloidal system whose 
properties are varying geographically and with time# The 
mineral constituents may vary overtar extremely wide, range 
in soils which appear'to he relatively similar * The'amount 
of gas adsorbed by the. .soil particles is a, function Of the 
•partial pressure of the gas* the total surface area, the 
structure of the solid surface* and the surface tension of 
the mineral ..grains composing the- soil. For small partial 
pressures the gas may.-be considered' -as forming a unimolee**- 
ular film on the particles. In this case* the 'volume ¥ of 
gas adsorbed is-given by 0 ibbfs adsorption equationj
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where c » concentration of bh© gas
•H universal gas constant
T 22 absolute temperature
Y  =» int erf acini' tension (decreases with a rising 

temperature)'
A * total surface area of adsorbent

The -specific adsorptive power of the mineral grains- 
is dependent largely upon the surface tension of the mineral 
Which is a function of the attractive, forces holding the 
■atoms in the space lattice'* -At -the- surface of the solid 
these forces are directed partly to the 'interior and- partly 
to the anterior* Only* the former, are saturated* The ottr&e** 
litre force of-the solid for the gas molecules depends upon 
this un saturated condition* fha magnitude of the unsatura- 
felon Is expressed as the.'-free surface energy -and' la: found 
to vary -with the nature of the compound and the relation of 
the -surface to the symmetry of the'crystal lattice*

The presence of a third substance may alter the gas** 
solid attractive forces also* Tha foreign substance .may be 
another solid in close proximity or a second gas* For a 
more detailed discussion of this property refer to. .fr©undiich.f 
Hew Conceptions in Colloidal Chemistry# B* F* Button and 
Company# H* X*

It has been shorn experimentally that some soils hav** 
ing the same particle sise but being composed of different 
mineral constituents have a difference in adsorption ability
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to hydrocarbon gases of from twenty to forty times.* Pirson*

Firson, S. J., Critical. Survey of He cent Develops
moats in Geochemical Prospecting, A* iU P* 6 ** Vol.* 24, io*.
S, p* 1466*

reports a variation, of twenty times in the amount of ethane 
adsorbed by two samples of different surface chemical nature*

Another factor which complicates the adsorption phe
nomena exists when there is a -chemical reaction between the 
gas -and solid with the formation of a-third compound or a 
solution -of the gas in the solid. This probably does-not 
play a. very important, role in hydrocarbon adsorption on 
mineral grains*

A realisation -of these possible interfering factors 
on the interpretation of soil gas analysis led to a considera
tion of quantitative wax analyses* It will be shown under 
the discussloa of the origin of soil waxes why these factors 
are not a serious handicap to wax analysis/methods *

Composition and Origin of Soil Wax

Soil waxes have a rather complex nature* For our pur
poses they can be divided into two classes* In the first 
class are those of surface origin, and are derived from plants 
.and animals*, fhe second group includes those waxes derived 
from the gaseous hydrocarbons which have migrated from the



subsurface reservoir to the surface, This latter group will 
ha referred to as mineral waxes to distinguish them from the 
vegetable waxes *

The vegetable waxes have no apparent relationship to 
subsurface accumulations of petroleum; however, it is 
possible that they might- reflect surface structural conditions* 
This Is due to the fact that different plants prefer differ* 
ant soil types and some plants have a much higher wax content 
than others. Therefore, soils derived from a sandstone out* 
crop might support a type of plant high in wax content while 
that plant would not grow in the adjacent- soil derived from 
limestone, thus producing a wax-high over the sandstone 
derived soil*

It has not been possible to determine the exact com* 
position of these .soil waxes because of the limitations of 
present organic analytical technique* ■ However, it is 
believed that the vegetable waxes are heavy alcohols, fatty 
acids, aldehydes, Jest ones, or a mixture thereof* The reason 
for this belief is that it Is possible to extract such com* 
pounds from growing plants and they have physical properties 
similar to the residue obtained from s-ome soil extractions*
The mineral waxes are thought to be heavy aliphatic hydro* 
carbons* The mineral waxes have a definite pamffin-1 Ike 
appearance, are straw-colored to light brown, and have a 
melting point of about 6 6°C» It has not been possible up 
to the present time to make a clean chemical separation of
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thes® utmm on a micro-scale*

The question naturally arises as to how the hydro*
carbon gases can produce the heavier solid hydrocarbons* 
Several reaction mechanisms have been suggested during the 
course of the investigation* On# process seems much more 
likely than all the rest and as yet it has not been possible 
to refute it* XdmG™^ showed several years ago that hydro*

hind, S* 0*, and Gioekier* G *, Condensation of 
Hydrocarbons of Alpha Says# dour* of Jlsaer* Cheau Boo*.,
.Vol* 52q p . 4450, 1950*

carbons■ were readily Ionised by' <*-radiation* There Is 
further evidence to believe that double-ion clusters are sub
sequently .formed which condense to form, larger hydrocarbon 
molecules with the elimination of hydrogen and methane* The 
larger molecules are in turn ionized by direct’Impact or 
electron transfer to form new clusters which result in larger 
heavy molecules* Beginning with any pur# member of the 
paraffin series, exposure to o<-radiation results in the 
elimination of Mg and GK^ and a building up of the higher 
members by condensation* The heavier the initial hydro
carbon # the more liquids and solids which 'are formed by a 
given amount of radiation* This ia due to the superior 
stopping power of the larger molecules resulting in more 
ionization and the fact that not as much total energy has to 
be absorbed by the higher compounds to get them to the solid
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3 Hat#* An examination of the energy of formation diagram 
in- figure B clearly illustrated this fact*

'fhe foil owing atoitiio balance aheet**-!^ shows the pro**

So# Bind and 0Xoc&Xer for complete experimental
details*

ducts ©reived’ when 109*5 carbon units in 32*92 milliliters 
of gas containing, ©than® at 25°C and *0922 curies of radon 
mere allowed to react for 72*17 hours or until the x*adon had 
reached approximately one half of its original value *

fable IX

m m m  smm-GM SEEEf
c H

-Initial as CgSg 109,8 328*5
&® acted 29.16 87 *5

Final In/gas phases Bg tf ... M ;| 22*31
cb4 2*27 9,07
C2H6 80*54 241*02

C3S8 2*26 6*02

C4H10 6*44 16*10
C H *63 X *50

91*93 296,02

Liquid Phase 17*57 52*48
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Beginning with any pure members of the paraffin 
series*. exposure to p< «radiation results'in the elimination 
of Bg and -CĤ  9 and a building up of the higher members by 
'ionic condensation* A mixture of gaseous# liquid.and 
eventually solids phases results*.- !o -olefins hare ever been 
found in the gaseous phase $ however# the liquid and solid 
products ■-.contain all saturated and unsaturated members up' to 
the .heaviest product attained. When starting'with propane 
instead of ethane as In the .previous atomic balance sheet#, 
the product passes through- a v-aselime**liks stage and finally 
becomes quite dry -, fba reactions continue even In-the liquid 
and. solid members as long as the radiation continues*.

■Hearly all the rocks in the earth* s e-rust contain some
radioactive minerals. Ihe mean radium content is .about
1*5 x X0-“  .grams of radlum/gra® of .rock* ., The acidic igneous
rocks have a m m h. higher content than the basic# and the
met amorphic and sedimentary rocks vary according to their
source material* Some of the dark shales have the highest

*»1 Bmeasured radium content of any rock# 20 x 10 ' ' grams/gram 
of rock* Pure rock salt M s  the lowest radium content with 
pure limestone next* Shaley lime may have a higher -value 
than normal* Sandstone varies according to Its relative 
purify* Pure quarts sand is very low while .argillaceous 
sand may be high* fhe radioactive mineral content of' the 
sediments is usually found, to be Inversely proportional, to 
the particle slse*- A detailed discussion -of the theory of
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radioactivity sediments Is not intended to- be a part
of this paper* .Suffice It to say that investigations 'being

11/ ■ ■carried out by- Be#rs-~^at 1* I* f ♦ Indicated that the

Peps ox! a X c ommun lea bl on

colloidal clay particles suspended In the sea water attract 
tiny particles of radioactive minerals to their surface dur- 
Ing sedimentat ion * The larger particles settle so rapidly 
that only a few radioactive grains can aecumulate

  — —   * ^
See also Weaver * P*, Theory of The Distribution of 

Radioactivity In Marine Sedimentary Rocks* Geophysics* ¥ol* 
¥12* Ho* 2, 1942.

The disintegration of radium results in the formation 
of a heavy inert gas, radon, which was the source of c<- 
radiation In the- previously cited experimental. . Bad on has a 
half-life of $-#S2 days and then disintegrates^ to radium A 
with the liberation 'of ©C-raya*

Since the soil- always contains radium* radon 'which la- 
being continuously formed from it must be diffusing with the 
soil gases Into the atmosphere-. The concentration of radon 
in soil gases depends on the radium content of the parent 
rocks and the climatic conditions* Rain and frost tend to 
retard- its escape* whereas strong sunlight#- wind* and low 
barometric pressure facilitate Its escape into the- atmosphere# 
The average radon content of soil gas as- given by Hevesy and
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faneth ̂ 2 / amounts to 5 #66 x curie s/cubic foot, or for

Hevesy , George and Panefch, F . A *, A Manuel of 
Radioactivity., Oxford dniv* Frees#, 1930#

the more radioactive dark shales to- as much as B #72 % 10
curies/cubic foot of soil gas* From a consideration of the
radon content of the atmosphere and the above statistical

-4values it can. be. calculated that 1*66 x 10 curies pi radon 
are diffusing into the atmosphere from one square yard of 
black shale soil per year*

The effect..produced by radioactivity is a product of 
time and radioactive element concentration* From the labora
tory experiment previously cited 9-*SS x curies of radon 
were mixed with ethane' for three days and appreciable heavy 
hydrocarbons resulted* By comparison it is not -unreasonable 
to, assume that the mineral, waxes have been formed- from the 
gaseous hydrocarbons which have- migrated from below and have 
been adsorbed on the.soil particles* Alpha-rays emitted dur
ing the disintegration of minute concentrations of radio
active compounds in the space lattice of the mineral grains 
composing the soil produces Ionisation of the- adsorbed. gas, 
and a subsequent condensation reaction* Ultra-violet energy 
and the presence of certain metallic ions in the vadoae zone 
undoubtedly contribute to this reaction also-* There may be
som© polymerization taking place after the condensation re
action has produced liquid and solid olefins* Sunlight or



.some factor unique in the surface environment must act as a 
"conditioner” for the reaction, or perhaps soil' bacteria 
consume the hydrocarbons formed at greater depth nearly as 
rapidly as they are produced* The net result is that the 
mineral wax concentration appears to be greatest I n , the 
surface soil*

If the interpretation as to the origin of these 
mineral waxes is correct, we have further proof'that they 
can. exist onlf as mimbleoular films on the soil particles* 
Alpha-raya from radon have a range of Only about twenty# 
five microns through soil and about ■fifty'microns through 
.mineral wax* Since .the wax molecules have a dimension of 
approximately one hundred microns in the direction normal 
to the particle interface, we-may safely'assume that m m  
a molecule Is formed no more can- accumulate on It because 
the radiation is absorbed by the initial wax and no 
snore gas can h# ionised at that point * The limited range 
of the oc -rays also suggesta that- we should expect to find 
the best-wax patterns In finely divided soils* In. coarse* 
textured soils most of the radiation would be dissipated 
without ionizing hydrocarbon molecules*

The occurrence of a hydrogen high over an accumula
tion high as reported by Horvlfz —  / is easily - accounted
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Sorvitii* L*, Method of Exploration for' Buried
■Deposits* S’* 3f Patent N©* 2*183,984 •

for- from- a condensation reaction that liberates Hg and

With the foregoing eons Ida r a t-ions in mind an area 
was selected for a wax-analysis survey to determine expert** 
mentally the validity of these ideas#
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F m m  3>A3?A

Area of Experimental Work

The field work in connection with these geochemical
studies has been ' carried. out m  the fort Coll ins-aht lei in# * 
The Fort Collins field .was selected for the ear If Invest Iga** 
tibns. because of its well known structure .* its small sis#.* 
and because the formation outcropping at the surface is a 
dark shale which has a: relatively high radioactivity con** 
tent and weathers to m Soil of fairly uniform texture-and 
composition ever the entire area,* It was desired ho have 
all factors as nearly Ideal as ..possible for the initial 
tests*

location of Structure

The fort Collins' anticline is situated .in I*arimer 
County*. Color ado * beginning about two. miles north of the. 
town of' Fort Collins and. extending in a. northerly direction 
about five miles * The structure Is. the southern knob'of a 
sinuous ridge fourteen miles long located cm the western 
central edge of the lulssburg Basin* (Bee figure 3 for the 
location of the structure in relation to the regional 
features*}'
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General Geologic Features

The area of closure is about 4 -3/4 miles long by 
■ 1 i/2 miles wine and the vertical closure is approximately 
seven hundred feet* 'Production comes from the Muddy and 
Dakota sands at a depth of 4500 feet,, and the lateral ex
tent of production includes 480 acres on the crest of the 
structure*' The inner dotted line on figure 4 marks the 
limit of production* The beds m  the west limb dip 10® .  to 
13° westwardj those on. the east side dip eastward 6° to 10 °* 
The regional'dip Is one thousand to twelve hundred feet 
per mile to the east*

The geologic section from the top of the Dakota-to 
the surface consists of approximately 800 feet of Benton 
shale overlain by 400 feet of Biobr&ra limestone which in 
turn is covered by approximately 8,500 feet of Pierre shale 
which is the surface outcropping formation* The Pierre Is 
principally a dark non-calc ar e'oms. shale with a few thin 
sandy and bentonitic layers*\ Over the structure the weather* 
ed shale produces a soil of relatively uniform texture and 
composition*

Production and Reservoir Data
v

Initial production from the discovery well was 4580 
barrels in twenty-four hours through a three Inch tubing*
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Thera is no record available on. the reservoir pressure at?
that time but? its was evidently high judging from the large 
flow one oust-©red# The producing horizon la 18 feet thick 
and has produced through fifteen wells a total of 
2,186*812'barrels of crude from its discovery in 1924 up 
until 1940♦ Or a natural recovery of over 4,500 barrels 
-per acre on a 40-acre well spacing*

In 1928 the Continental Oil Company -started a small 
.gas recycling project, using two input wells with a gas 
injection pressure of 275 pounds per square inch from a 
lOO-horsepower plant* The dally gas cycle is about . 
47,009,000 cubic feet*

Figure 6 shows the production graph of the field 
from 1925 to 1940* The rise after 1937 is a result of new 
production from-deep Dakota sands* Future reserves in 1940 
were -estimated at 150,500 barrels assuming 10- barrels per 
day from the field would be the economic limit of produc
tion *
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EXFEKIMEIfTAh REStflffS

Collection of Samples

Fifty-seven soil samples were collected In November* 
1941 over the Fort Collins structure for the purpose- of wax 
analysis.* From one-half to three-quarters of a quart of 
soil was collected at each station and placed in mason jars* 
Ihe sample was t aken from the upper one-half inch only *
This sampling, depth was considered the most reliable because 
.of 'the large amount of bacterial action at a depth of -six 
inches or more* Other factors became apparent later in the 
work which substantiated the belief that the shallow' samples 
were to be preferred* surface contamination is much more 
likely in the shallow samples* but by careful collection this 
factor was thought to be reduced below the limits of error 
of the analysis* The sample was taken in, five parts; one- 
fifth was taken at the selected point and the four remaining 
portions were collected four feet from it* one in each 
quadrant* By this method such errors as might result from 
the inclusion of bodies of worms or bugs were reduced to a 
minimum*

Mo special attempt was made to eliminate vegetable 
matter such as grass roots except to the extent that no 
fence posts or logs were included in the samples*



dreafc care was taken to insure relative uniformity.
among all samples as to soil composition,, texture, and 
moisture content# It should be obvious that exact■similar
ity between samples is impossible since the soil varies 
Infinitely geographically and with time# All samples were 
characteristically fine arenaceous loam with two exceptions* 
These contained sufficient benfon.lt© to make them, resemble 
a. friable shale* The. very gent!# topography suggests that 
the. soil is mostly residual except for minor ©olian addi
tions *

Analysis of Samples

The '-$bil contained in the jars was thoroughly mixed 
on returning to the laboratory* Small portions of about 80 
to 100 grams were placed on four Inch watch glasses and were 
dried In a low temperature oven* The oven., built especially 
for this purpose, has. four light bulbs as its heating source* 
Four twenty-five watt bulbs maintain the temperature at 54°C 
which is below- the melting point of the wax to be extracted* 
It was found experimentally that .an .average sample reached 
constant weight in 36 hours and did not perceptibly increase 
in weight after that time even though maintained at such 
temperature for several weeks* Therefore, all samples were 
dried for a minimum of three days to insure uniform results *,



The -dried soil was crushed to particle dimensions- and
an air current passed over the agitated sample to remove- as 
much organic debris as possible*. (No quantitative determina
tions were made on the samples to- ascertain whether or not 
this separation was definitely removing any contaminants*)

Fifty grams of the resulting soil was weighed to the ' 
nearest 1/lGO gram and placed in a modified Whatman extrac
tion thimble* The thimbles were then placed in Soxhlet 
extractors with 160 milliliters of carbon tetrachloride and 
extracted for three hours*

The solvent used-for the extraction depends somewhat 
on the presence or absence of material other than mineral wax 
in the sample and. on what one desires to extract from' the 
soil sample* Carbon tetrachloride or other chlorinated 
.solvents are suitable if - the soil does not contain appreciable 
■quantities of waxy material other than mineral, as distinguish 
ed from the higher alcohols, aldehydes, and ketones derived 
from surface plants* Similarly, benzene or other aromatic 
organic solvents can be- used*. The aliphatic solvents have a 
relatively high solvent action toward the mineral wax and a 
low dissolving power toward other waxes* For that reason they 
are to be preferred in most cases* Compounds-lighter than 
pentane have a progressively lower .solvent ability and are 
too volatile to handle easily* Compounds heavier than -octane 
are difficult to- evaporate and are apt to contain contaminants 
For routine extractions pentan© or hexane appear to be pro-
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farable to all others because they hair# a 'boiling point 
below the molting point of the mineral,waxes and also have 
a sufficiently high solvent power#

Carbon tetrachloride was used in the extractions 
■carried out • in con junction'with this work because great 
care- was taken in sampling to eliminate obvious surface eon* 
lamination and additional effort was made, to remove vegetm- 
tionsl debris and bet tie shells in the laboratory# ■ If was 
thought advisable to determine whether or not additional 
sources of contamination existed which were not removed by 
this physical separation#.

The solvent containing the dissolved wax was evaporat
ed down to a volume of 10 milliliters and the concentrate 
filtered into a 25 milliliter .dropping funnel# Reference to 
figure 7 will make clear the physical setup of equipment#
The concentrate was then allowed to drop without splashing 
info a porcelain .micro-crucible contained in a aide- arm test 
tube which was submerged in a water bath kept at 94^0 * The 
crucible .temperature was maintained at 70°'C which was- desir
able to facilitate rapid evaporation of the remaining sol
vent#. and at the same time to prevent boiling and subsequent 
loss through splashing#

The wax residue was determined as the difference in 
weight between the empty crucible and the crucible plus 
residue# Weighings were .made to the nearest 1/100#000 of a
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gram m  an assay baiane©* cruetbles ware burned at
rad heat.# allowed to cool in m dessleator* and then m m  

permitted to come to weight equilibrium 'each time before
eollooting wax*
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fable III indlcates the results of the soil sample 
extractions* III samples consisted of SO grams of dry 
pulverized soli* Each- one was extracted for three hours 
-with carbon tetrachloride.*, fhe wax content was expressed 
as .parts per million by. weight of the original sample-, and 
'.plotted on a .map of the area at the point where sample was 
taken#, Figure 8 was .obtained by contouring points Of h-cpal 
wax Content* .then this iso-wax map la compared with the 
-'structural map -of the area I figure 4) a remarkable .similar-

i

Ity is seen to -exist* However, there is a shift of the Iso- 
wax axis about 7*000 feet to the northeast* I completely 
satisfactory explsnst Ion for this lateral shift ■ is not 
apparent* If .-It la assumed that the lighter hydrocarbons 
migrate from the reservoir -to the surface normal to-the 
bedding then a shift of approximately 1600 feet can be 
■accounted for* Tkm following possibility also mists but 
there are no field measurements to verify It* If the hydro
carbon gases are held in. solution by the formation .fluids- 
and the fluids are moving down dip from the outcrops east
ward toward the basin.* then the gas flux lines would follow 
a direction determined, by the vector resultant of. the. ̂ 
vertical velocity of gas migration and the lateral velocity 
of fluid migration* 'Ho information is available regarding 
the movement-a of formational fluids in the vicinity -but 

. it is reasonable to believe that meteoric water may be enter-
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TABLE III

■Sam p i #  tar. A  
Station

Milligrams of 
Wax Residua

Sample ^
Statics

Milligrams’ of 
.lax Beaidue

1 ■3 *77 30 2.74
3 2 *82 31 1.71
a 3*08 m 8*70
4 4*50 33 4*03
5 2*95 34 2*28
■6 2*16 • 35 5*2$
7 3 * 0 g 36 . 6 *66
a 7*06 37 9.38
9 3*16 38 ' 9 *54

.10 2*40 39 184 .24
11. 5 .66 40 ■■ 5.33
18 5.34 41 8 *83

IS 8*78 42 2.46
14 4,50 4.3 2.76
15 3*86. 44 3.69
16 5*16 46 ■6.*38

17 6*10 46 4.05
IS .8*72 47 1*52
19 3*77 48 8*18
20 2*06 49 7*04
21 4*74 60 1 .5 3
22 8*51 51 3.51
23 3*21 • 52 4 .56
84 1 *95. 53 3.02
25 6*35 54 6.82
26 9*50 55 4.70
27 5 .66 68 2*68
28 2*89 57 3*41
29 3*14
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to.g -at tii© outcrop and moving down the relatively steep 
regional dip of 1200 feet per mile toward the hasin*

Sample number 39 was known to he contaminated when 
collected and was watched carefully during the ex tract ton 
operation* the residue to this case had the appearance of 
a gum rather than a wax* was deep red-brown, and was 20 
times greater than the next highest concentrat ion found * 
the residue from sample number 2 0 -suggested a possible minor 
contamination from vegetable wax#

fhe string of high values along the- road from 
station number 49 to 38 is possibly the result of surface 
cent î itost ion* Between station $f and 30 is a small 
refinery which delivers to. tank trucks which drive.west 
two miles and then turn s oufch onto- the highway If there 
was any spilling when the truck was being filled there 
might be a misting over the surrounding area as it drove 
away* !he wind does not bio?? consistently enough to that 
direction to produce such an anomaly*

It might appear from the analytical treatment of 
gaseous adsorption earlier to the paper that a correction 
should be made for the variation to total surface area of 
the sample* or that the residue should be referred to unit 
surface area rather than unit-mass* A sieve analysis of 
some of the samplea showed that m  average fifty gram

Asample had a total surface of approximately 4 x 10 square
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centimeters * The, maximum wax eon tent found la any one
sample was 0 *I§ milligrams* 5m the basis of' melting 
point data it is assumed -that the wax teas a composit lorn 
near C.l^(OHg)^8OH^# trlaeantame*, sad a -corresponding molee- 
.miar weight of 488*8# The number of molecules la. too 0*16 
milligram residue cam be found from Avogadro*s number to 
ecpai

,0096 x 6 .06- X 102S

The effective transverse diameter of am open chain 
hydrocarbon is equal to approximately five microns# Assum
ing that the .wax molecules are one layer deep and- are la 
contact with one another on all sides# they will .cover a 
surface of

8^ m -6 #C|S &  .10gfe or 34 %■ 10^ square centime tors
4 22 .8  x  10® X 10'16

which represents 85 per- e « b  of the total surface- of, the 
sample«

In view- 'Of' the fact that- ■ the wax only occupies a 
part- of the surface it would be meaningless to refer the 
analysis to -unit surface*

The amount of wax-formed in the soil is a result** 
ant- of the radioactive mineral content and the partial 
pressure of hydrocarbon gases which have presumably migrate



#i & mmm® ir mi to surf act * ffte
total, wax e W n M  ltop#ter# b# a ■ statistics! ni

these two IHuotimtlng. m m n r#!etivtly long
pertoi of tint* and isitf wmim%imm
In -%iit rst# #f #ftiux. #f h mmm^m fas## mM vo&im- 
rtsmliing fwom chaan#e 1m tempwrainr#* frstsurs# and &$&&&* 
ity afĉ ilci hav# no appreciable effect m  the results*

$&*$$ mmB  s o i l#  m  tm vt s w o r e i M m m  m  .§»a%  a. 

$a&$emt$&Mtigi of radioactive ■minersis as others it is 
feasible that serious limitations «|gtst be ispoat# upon the

of warn snalysis waalis* I# tftoift# dots.- 
In rtgiiri tm M i -  factor m» $%%«.
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